MULTIMEDIA AND VISUAL AID TRAINING FOR HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE STUDENTS POWERPOINT

TeReSa ScHrYvEr, DeReK KeISt, PeRi Y MaSoN, AuDIE NeUbAuM
Why Multimedia is Important

- Most 17-20 year-olds lack multimedia skills
  - These skills are vital for many majors:
    - Communication
    - Business
    - Public Relations
    - Art
- Our training program can also easily be adapted to apply to professionals.
History of AV Geeks

- Began in 2000
  - “with the main goal of educating people of the important role of AV that is playing in our rapidly progressing technical world and the skills that are needed to understand, and use these things in a professional and private life”
The Benefits of our Program

- Learn basic fundamental AV and presentation skills before entering college
  - Spend college focusing on advanced learning.
- Allows trainees to apply skills to different forms of scenarios
Focus of Training Program

- **Main Goal**
  - to teach proper use of multimedia and visual aid

- **Main Focus**
  - 1. PowerPoint
  - 2. Video
  - 3. Audio
  - 4. Props
Why Choose AV Geeks???

- Well planned out week long program
  - Covers all the basics of AV in presentations
- Availability to Clients
- Colleges and universities will all want to buy
  - They will quickly make money back through our program
  - “We are selling tools our clients will use in the future.”
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